A & N Business
Computer Systems Ltd

About Us
Based in Preston city centre, we’ve been around since 1994. We specialise in providing and then supporting industry
recognised, leading edge computer systems to Lancashire’s SME businesses.

Helpdesk
We have an experienced team of highly skilled
computer engineers; specialists in looking after
the IT of small to medium sized businesses.
Whether it is coming to your premises to do
repairs or screen sharing with your staff
showing them how to get the best from
our technologies, our focus is to ensure your
business gets the most from it’s IT; zero
downtime, return on investment and “hassle
free” computer systems for you and your staff.

Experience, Knowledge
and Expertise
Because we’ve been doing this for 25 years,
there isn’t much we don’t know about
computer systems in a small to medium sized
business environment. Whether it’s consultancy
advice you are after about the correct direction
of travel for your IT, firewall configuration, help
choosing cloud services and cyber security,
right through to selecting the right tablet, PC,
laptop or printer – we are extremely well
placed to advise you. But we aren’t just IT
experts. Customer service is our top priority
ensuring we provide solutions that deliver
practical real world benefits for our clients
and their staff.

Why Us - Three Reasons
1.

Friendly, jargon free IT support
from our helpdesk in Preston
with loads of happy customers
throughout Lancashire.

2. We only do proven up-to-date
technologies based on cost
effective cloud solutions that
deliver reliable, practical IT for
our SME clients.

3. Looking for experienced,

knowledgeable advice? We’ve
been providing SME consultancy
since 1994. So across almost all
sectors, there’s very little we’ve
not seen or done already.
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